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A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
S I fini<h my <econd term a<
Pre<ident, I reflect on the many
topic< that I have covered in the
A
new<letter for four year<, ranging
from eulogie< to fundrai<ing. None
ha< been a<
uniquely important a< what I am
about to di<cu<< - chicken<.
Before I begin, I would like to
apologize to the NHA and it<
member<. Not for having the
chicken< (they have con<i<tently
been one of the mo<t popular
program< at Woodville in the
pa<t two year<), but for not adequately informing all of our
member< on the detail< of their
care and maintenance.

<ome fact< that pertain to their care and <hould
an<wer mo<t que<tion<:

•
The chicken< are fed, watered and checked
on every day by a volunteer <taff of four different
people. They are generally given
new food and water each afternoon between 3 pm and 6 pm.
(The guideline< from the PA
Department of Agriculture (PDA)
and Penn State Univer<ity (PSU)
Agricultural Cooperative
Exten<ion recommend 1” of trough
<pace per bird. We provide 3” per
bird.)

• There are two watering
container<: a modern, galvanized,
<elf-filling device that i<
removed when the area i< open
Prior to the arrival of the chickHenry, Woodville’< re<ident roo<ter.
to the public and an 18th century
en< at Woodville, every volunreproduction of a “piggin” or
teer, board member and member wa< given a very
feeding bucket. The<e device< are filled every day
detailed hi<tory of the bird< (<ee the November 2008 and within minute< the bird< u<ually have <cratched
i<<ue). Unfortunately, the hi<torical fact< alone did
food and <traw into them. Thi< doe< not indicate
not prepare everyone for the numerou< que<tion<
that the water i< unclean, <imply that the <pray from
that many of our vi<itor< have expre<<ed about the
the <cratching ha< gotten into the container.
more mundane a<pect< of rai<ing poultry. Here are
(Continued on Page 2)
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•
The location of the “pen” i< in a hi<torically accurate location. It i< de<igned to replicate a “fattening
pen” which would be located adjacent to the kitchen and would be convenient for the cook< to empty food
<crap< into. Thi< area mea<ure< 220 <q/ft and provide< each bird with 27 <q/ft of living <pace when
enclo<ed. ( PDA and PSU recommend 1.5 <q/feet per bird for “<mall <cale egg producer<.”) In addition to the
hou<e containing the ne<ting boxe<, the NHA approved the building of a roo<ting hou<e in March of 2009.
Thi< building will add an additional 50 <q/ft of <pace to the exi<ting enclo<ure and <hould be completed thi<
year.
•
The chicken< are given a bucket of ground fortified commercial meal each day. A< volunteer time
permit<, on many day< they are permitted to forage within the fenced “yard” area (4,000 <quare feet) for
in<ect< and plant<. They are not permitted to free range every day due to the proximity of hawk< in the
area. (In early 2009 a chicken wa< killed by a hawk, the only fatality <ince their arrival in Augu<t of 2008.)

•
Prior to the arrival of the chicken< at Woodville, over a year of re<earch wa< conducted regarding
the hi<torical a<pect< of the breed, their enclo<ure and it< location within the ground<. Additionally, former
board member Richard Smith and my<elf, traveled to Colonial William<burg in February 2007 (at our own
expen<e), to work with Elaine Shirley, Rare Breed< Manager, who educated u< about care, cleaning and
feeding of the bird<. We have implemented a cleaning and care <chedule that i< modeled after the program
currently in u<e at William<burg.

•
The pen i< raked, <hoveled and cleaned once a month. At thi< time the ne<ting hou<e i< <crubbed
with bleach and treated with a pe<t control. Straw in the ne<ting boxe< and the pen i< replaced 2-3 time< per
month. Unfortunately, when it rain< the pen doe< become muddy. Chicken< inherently <cratch the ground,
<o during inclement weather both the bird< and the pen become very me<<y. The new roo<ting hou<e
<hould provide additional cover in wet weather.
•
Chicken pen< generally do not <mell good. In many ca<e<, the unplea<ant <mell i< inten<ified by the
odor of the food, which when damp occa<ionally <mell< wor<e than the dropping<. With the completion of
the roo<ting hou<e, thi< <ituation hopefully will be remedied. The farm <mell< <hould be looked at a< another way to under<tand 18th century farm life.
•
Throughout each year chicken< will molt (in the <pring and fall). During thi< time, the feather< on
each chicken will be mi<<ing and they will look bald. Thi< i< a natural proce<< that chicken< go through.
Additionally, chicken< can lo<e their feather< for other rea<on<, including aggre<<ion by a roo<ter, “hen
pecking” and feather mite<. We in<pect our animal< each month and treat them for pe<t<. The<e feather<
grow back and the bird< return to their normal appearance.

I hope that thi< clarifie< our care and concern for the maintenance of the Woodville flock. It i< important
that many of our <uburban vi<itor<, mo<t of who have never been to a farm, under<tand that the<e animal<
are not pet<, rather live<tock, who<e living condition< will differ from tho<e animal< that they keep in their
home<. We will po<t the above guideline< on our vi<itor information <ign at the <ite in an effort to better
educate our vi<itor< and an<wer their que<tion< about the <ite. If anyone ha< concern<, plea<e feel free to
contact u< directly. Don’t be a “chicken” (pun intended).

Rob
Windhorst
Pre<ident

Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<
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mu<eum celebrate< the holiday <ea<on in an 18th century fa<hion. On
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Sunday, November 22, 2009, the public can experience the holiday<
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in a “different light” with candlelit tour< of Woodville Plantation.
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HOLIDAYS AT

THE HOUSE

Sunday, November 22, 2009 - noon to 8pm

2009 PROGRAMS at WOODVILLE
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Step back in time at Woodville Plantation, the home of John
and Pre<ley Neville, and vi<it We<tern Penn<ylvania’< principal
link to the late 18th century. See how Pitt<burgh’< wealthie<t
citizen< lived during the period of 1780 - 1820, The Era of the
New Republic. Admi<<ion to the <ite i< $5.00 for adult< and
$10.00 for familie<. The ground< are open year round for <elfguided tour< on Wedne<day through Saturday, from 10 am 6 pm. The hou<e i< open year round for guided tour< on
Sunday, from 1 pm - 4 pm. Special tour< can be arranged for
group< of fifteen or more by contacting the <ite. For additional
information plea<e vi<it www.WoodvillePlantation.org.
“ ece<<ary Dome<tic Dutie<: a
Join the interpreter< at Woodville Plantation throughout 2009 a< they pre<ent N
Thou<and Little Occurrence< Never Fore<een.” Each month, our interpreter< will pre<ent the common everyday
activitie< nece<<ary to maintain and operate an 18th century plantation. Learn how the<e activitie< compare to our
modern chore< <uch a< laundry, cooking, gardening and <ewing. In addition, vi<itor< will learn about <ome very different job< <uch a< rai<ing chicken< and cutting and hauling wood. In <ome ca<e<, gue<t< may participate in the<e interactive program<.
November 22 - Holiday< at the Hou<e
Come celebrate the holiday< in “a different light” with candlelit tour< of Woodville Plantation. Learn about holiday
cu<tom< that differ from today’< celebration< <uch a< Twelfth Night, Boxing Day and the firing of Chri<tma< gun<.
December 6 - Nece<<ary Dutie<: Spinning and Knitting
Join the wool <pin<tre<< to learn how wool wa< <pun into thread and then knitted into the many item< needed for
warmth in the cold winter month< at Woodville Plantation.
December 13 - Above the Stair<: Behind the Scene< Tour
Vi<itor< will experience a rarely <een <ide of Woodville, above the <tair< in the main hou<e. Tour the private room< of
the Neville and Cowan familie< and <ee the original painted checkerboard floor (circa 1790). Don’t mi<< thi< rare opportunity for a look at the private live< of Woodville’< re<ident<.

Woodville Plantation will be clo<ed from December 14, 2009,
through January 2, 2010.
Woodville will re-open for tour< on January 3, 2010.
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Goodbye... to Dick Smith, who retired from the NHA Board of Director< in July. A longtime member of the
NHA, Dick wa< Pre<ident of the Woodville Advi<ory Committee from 2000 - 2007 and wa< an important advi<or
to the Decorative Art< Committee throughout the pa<t <everal year<. Dick’< in<ight into 18th century life and Iri<h
decorative art< wa< a valuable re<ource during the re<toration of the Cowan area< of the hou<e. Thank you for all
of your effort<. We will mi<< you.
Al<o, Goodbye... to Eleanor Fatigati, who i< retiring from the NHA Board of Director< at the end of 2009.
Eleanor i< the la<t of the original founder< of the NHA to <till actively <erve at the <ite. She fir<t became involved
with Woodville in 1975 when the organization began working with PHLF to <ave the <ite. Throughout the pa<t 35
year<, <he ha< <erved in almo<t every admini<trative po<ition, mo<t recently a< the Corre<ponding Secretary. Her
knowledge of the hi<tory of the organization wa< not only intere<ting, but an invaluable re<ource. Thank you for
your many year< of <ervice, we will mi<< you.
Thank You... to Paul Day, Rob Windhor<t, Mike Koral, Doug Haag
and Julianna Haag, for planting 22 evergreen< and 2 oak tree< at Woodville.
When mature, the<e tree< will create a vi<ual barrier between the parking lot
and the hou<e and yard, heping to hide the 21<t century <ight< that <urround
Woodville.
Congratulation<... to Mike Athey, who ha< been elected to the NHA Board
of Director< <tarting in 2010. Mike i< a military hi<torian who ha< worked for
the pa<t two year< with the Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion, ba<ed at Woodville,
and he interpret< military life in the 1790<. Mike will repre<ent the Legion at
the NHA Board meeting<.

L - R: Paul Day, Rob Windhor<t, Mike
Koral & Doug Haag. Not pictured.:
Julianna Haag.

Congratulation<... to Bob Rodriguez and the Chartier< Valley High
School Apex Program on it< 17th year of vi<iting Woodville. We look
forward to many more year< together.

The Apex <tudent< at Woodville.

Thank You... to Mardi Jackley for her effort< at coordinating the volunteer<, interpreter< and <tudent< during the APEX Program< on October
22 - 27. Al<o, thank you to all of the volunteer< that helped during the
event. (Al<o, thank you for the great lunche<!)

The Still Hou<e Get< a New Look... with the initial renovation of the <till hou<e meeting room. The <tairwell
ha< been clo<ed off, and the room ha< been carpeted and painted. Future improvement< will include renovation of
the kitchen and bathroom. Additionally, the exterior will undergo improvement< to give it a more hi<toricallyaccurate appearance. Special thank< to Jim Galbraith, Paul Day and Rob Windhor<t who volunteered over
fifty hour< to complete the job, <aving the NHA over $2,500 in labor.
Thank You... to Mike and Erin Athey, for their generou< contribution
of a wa<her and dryer for the <till hou<e. The appliance< will be u<ed to
clean and maintain the hi<toric clothing u<ed by the interpreter< at the <ite.
The New Vi<itor Reception Area... i< now in u<e and <hould be complete
by early <pring. Stop by at Holiday< at the Hou<e to <ee the progre<<.
The new vi<itor reception area.
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THE PASSAGE at WOODVILLE:
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In the 21<t century, <ucce<<ful hi<torical mu<eum<
are con<tantly changing. It i< e<<ential that wellrun <ite< update their interpretation< and continually develop their program<, pre<entation< and
decorative art< a< more information i< di<covered
about the <ite. Over the pa<t <everal year<,
Woodville ha< been the epitome of thi< particular
ideal. Since 2007, every room in the main hou<e
and <till hou<e ha< undergone tran<formation<.
Some change< were <ignificant and <ome were le<<
obviou<.
The pa<<age, the formal entry to the main hou<e
at Woodville, i< a room that ha< undergone many
of the<e <ubtle yet <ignificant change<. Thi< area
give< vi<itor< a glimp<e into hi<tory reflecting the
fir<t period of the building - the period of Pre<ley
Neville’< initial occupation of the <ite from 1782 to
1794. It i< al<o the only
area that ha< remained
relatively unchanged
<tructurally throughout
the 235 year hi<tory of
the building. It retain<
approximately 85% of
the architectural “fabric” from the earlie<t
period of the hou<e.
When you <tand in the
pa<<age, you are
immer<ed in the world
that wa< <een by both
John and Pre<ley
Neville. It i< a
ve<tibule to the pa<t.
The pa<<age, before re<toration.
During thi< period, mo<t hou<e< in We<tern
Penn<ylvania were crude clapboard or log <tructure< that did not have a pa<<age. For the gentry
(the top of the <ocial cla<< <tructure in 18th century America) and the well-to-do middling citizen<,
the pa<<age <erved <everal important function<
with regard< to the maintenance and management
of hou<ehold activitie<. The<e function< varied
<ignificantly from rural to urban location<. In
citie<, thi< room would <erve a< a vi<itor reception
area. Among the gentry cla<<, the action< of controlling, evaluating and filtering vi<itor< to the
hou<e would be performed not only by the
<ervant< and <lave<, but occa<ionally by the ma<ter
and mi<tre<< of the hou<e a< well. Decorum,
ho<pitality and etiquette dictated that all member<
Page 6

The pa<<age, after re<toration.

of <ociety be welcomed into the pa<<age. It wa<
the mo<t public of re<idential <pace<. Thi< protocol become< even more <ignificant at Woodville, a
home that wa< the only hou<e of “<ub<tance” on
the road from Wa<hington to Pitt<burgh. To weary
traveler< of all <ocial cla<<e<, the outbuilding<,
kitchen and privy would be a welcome <ite.
Everyone wa< welcomed into the pa<<age. The
lower cla<<e< would be cordially <ent to the
kitchen and on their way or they would be welcome to <pend the night in an outbuilding on the
property. Member< of the gentry and tho<e traveling with letter< of introduction would be welcomed into the more private of the public <pace<,
the parlor and dining room. Only the clo<e<t
friend< and relative< would be invited above the
<tair< to the private family <pace<.
Additionally, the pa<<age in a rural man<ion hou<e
would <erve the important role of being a mud
room. Mo<t rural road< were le<< than idyllic.
Road< were exceptionally du<ty in the be<t condition< and an ankle-deep quagmire during inclement
weather. The Black Hor<e Trail (the principle
road to Woodville) wa< owned, maintained and
improved by John Neville and hi< neighbor<. It
followed pre<ent-day Route 50 from Canon<burg
to Pitt<burgh. The trail wa< con<idered to be one
of the be<t road< in the area.
Mo<t other road<, including tho<e leading to
Bower Hill, would have been little more than
widened deer trail<. Traveler<, on foot and on
hor<eback, would inevitably be covered in <ome
type of filth, either mud or other organic matter.
The pa<<age allowed wet clothing, muddy

VESTIBULE to the PAST
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footwear and travel implement< to be left in an
area that could be more ea<ily cleaned than the
carpeted adjacent room<. Additionally, thi< room
would often take on a very ma<culine feeling
becau<e of it< u<e a< a <torage area for the gentlemen’< <porting equipment <uch a< gun<, trophy
<kull<, riding boot< and map<.

hou<e. The double row< of <mall forged nail<
along the wall <tud< indicated that not only the
pa<<age, but al<o the room on the <outhern <ide of
the wall, wa< originally pla<tered. Thi< pla<ter wa<
removed when the room wa< divided into the two
exi<ting <outhern room< by Chri<topher Cowan
around 1820.

Thi< room, like mo<t 18th century room<, would
have been routinely reconfigured to accommodate
alternate function<. The<e function< would
include <mall meeting< with over<eer<, educational
activitie< for the numerou< children that re<ided at
Woodville, and occa<ionally dining. During the
warmer month<, thi< room i< one of the coole<t
area< of the building, drawing a breeze through
the open door< at either end of the room. For a
<mall family dinner, thi< would have been an ideal
<pace. Additionally, it could be the location in
which the children would dine when the familie<
were entertaining gue<t< in the more formal dining
<pace.

Additionally, <everal <mall piece< of pla<ter were
removed from beneath the doorframe on the
pa<<age <ide of the wall. The<e fragment< were
painted a curiou< <almon color. Analy<i< by Vicki
Burton, hi<toric paint and wallpaper expert at
Belmont College in Ohio, determined that the
paint wa< originally a barn red milk-ba<ed paint
that dated to the end of the 18th century. Thi<
paint wa< applied over what appear< to be an
exi<ting whitewa<h (the color that wa< cho<en for
re<toration), pre<umably <ometime during the end
of Pre<ley Neville’< occupation of the hou<e. The
current <almon color wa< a re<ult of the red iron
oxide-ba<ed pigment <eparating from the milk
re<idue, which had turned yellow through oxidation and aging.

The pa<<age, a< it
appear< today, i<
the re<ult of <everal year< of
inten<ive re<earch,
educated interpretation and lively
debate. During
the re<toration of
the adjacent
Cowan bedroom in
the <ummer of
2008, a door that
originally permitted acce<< from the
we<tern end of the
room into the bedroom wa<
removed. Thi<
door
wa< in<talled
A view of the pa<<age <howing
in the 1930< to perthe removal of the door and
mit entry into a
pla<ter re<toration.
newly in<talled
bathroom. The removal of the door allowed
Woodville hi<torian< to view the in<ide of the
pa<<age wall< for the fir<t time, revealing <ignificant new information about the architecture of the

A previou< paint analy<i<, completed by Edward
Haller of the Mellon In<titute in 1979, wa< u<ed to
re<tore the cream-colored door frame< to their
original fini<h of painted wood grain with <everal
coat< of <hellac. Thi< <ubtle re<toration enhance<
the appearance of the already large door<, giving
them an illu<ion of an increa<ed door <ize and
<pace in the area, creating a very dramatic effect.
Some of the mo<t important architectural detail<
of the hou<e are found in the pa<<age. The <mall
window< above the tran<om, on the ea<t door of
the room, would have been e<<ential for illuminating the room in the morning hour<. Without the
porch, which wa< added during the <econd quarter
of the 19th century, the<e window< would have
allowed enough light into the room to permit it to
be u<ed during the morning hour<. In the afternoon, a well thought out architectural de<ign permit< light from the dormer on the landing above
the <tair< to brighten the ea<tern portion of the
pa<<age.
The box lock< on all of the pa<<age door<, which
were made in Philadelphia and date to 1780, are
(Continued on Page 8)
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identical to the original one< found on the room<
above the <tair<. Hinge< are another <ignificant
detail that often goe< unnoticed. The ma<<ive
<trap hinge< that <upport the <olid cherry door< in
the fore and aft of the room are excellent example< of early Penn<ylvania craft<man<hip. The
hinge< were po<<ibly created by Neville’< <lave< in
a black<mith <hop located on the farm.

Wa<hington (a
per<onal friend
of the Neville
family), a print
of Congre<< and
depiction< of
18th century
<porting life.

The mo<t <ignificant architectural detail in the
pa<<age i< the pair of foliated cro<< garnet hinge<
on the clo<et beneath the <tair<. The<e T-<haped
(cro<< garnet) hinge< have a leaf-like de<ign (foliated) on the frame portion of the hinge. Dr.
Edward Chappell, Director of Architectural
Re<earch at Colonial William<burg, believe< that
the<e are the olde<t example of thi< type of hinge
in exi<tence in the United State<. They were mo<t
likely con<tructed at the <ame time of the hou<e in
1774.

The
Philadelphia
The new Howell’< map.
<tyle, comb
back Wind<or
Chair< are reproduction< that recreate the one and
a half dozen chair< found at Bower Hill. They
have been meticulou<ly painted with a pigmentba<ed milk paint and fini<hed with lin<eed oil, in
order to create a hi<torically accurate appearance.
The<e chair< have been funded by the generou<
donation< of our member<. We hope to fully outfit the pa<<age with twelve chair< during the next
<everal year<.
The 19th century-<tyled ga< light, which hung
overhead in the pa<<age for over 25 year<, wa<
replaced with a period-correct tin and gla<<
lantern. We have had the lantern electrified for
the convenience of our vi<itor< during dark afternoon<.

A clo<e-up view of the foliated cro<< garnet hinge<.

Furni<hing the pa<<age ha< al<o been a pain<taking
proce<<. U<ing the 1794 inventory of Bower Hill a<
a guide, mo<t of the furni<hing< that are currently
in the pa<<age were mentioned <pecifically in the
li<ting of item< lo<t when John Neville’< home wa<
burned. An intere<ting item i< the new Howell’<
map, which hang< on the <outhern wall of the
pa<<age. Thi< item replaced an original map by
Reading Howell, dated to 1811, that hung in the
pa<<age until early 2009.
The new Howell’< map i< a 1792 ver<ion, mo<t
likely the <ame ver<ion that wa< li<ted by Neville
in hi< inventory. It i< mounted on linen <o that it
can be rolled up or u<ed a< a wall hanging, a
proce<< common in the 18th century. Al<o hanging
in the pa<<age are original print< of General
Page 8

Al<o, over the next few year< a< funding and
budget permit<, vi<itor< can expect to <ee the
addition of <porting and hunting equipment <uch
a< the “blunderbu<< pi<tol< with bayonet<” and the
<everal “elegant fu<ee<” which Neville referred to
in hi< inventory.
While it appear< that Woodville i< rapidly changing, the<e change< are the re<ult of inten<ified
re<earch, decade< of <cholarly examination and the
labor< of a dedicated <taff of volunteer<. The 2007
change in owner<hip of the <ite ha< permitted the
Neville Hou<e A<<ociate< to finally implement
many of the re<toration objective< that it ha< been
working on for year<. Although it i< the major
tran<formation< (<uch a< the Cowan bedroom and
the <oon-to-be completed vi<itor reception room),
that are mo<t obviou< to our member< and vi<itor<;
it i< the <ubtle and detailed change< (many of
which go unnoticed), that keep Woodville moving
in the direction of it< definitive goal. The goal of
being a completely accurate and authentic view of
a We<tern Penn<ylvania farm during the Federal
Period.

ORDER FORM for
COMB BACK WINDSOR CHAIRS
4555555555522222222222222222222255555555
Thank you for your contribution to the Wind<or Chair Reproduction Program at Woodville Plantation, the home of John and
Pre<ley Neville. The comb back Wind<or Chair, or “<tick chair,” that will be built for Woodville by local arti<an Dave Burke i<
a <tyle that wa< commonly found throughout America from 1790 to 1820. Fittingly named
becau<e of the re<emblance of the back to a roo<ter’< comb, the<e functional chair< would have
been u<ed for both formal occa<ion< in<ide, a< well a< for more ca<ual affair< on the verandah
and in the garden.
Our reproduction< are made u<ing wood<, <uch a< oak, maple and pine, that would have been
found near the <ite during the turn of the 19th century. The <eat< are formed from a <ingle
piece of white pine that will be contoured by hand. Spindle<, leg< and turning< will be created from hand-<haved maple or oak. The fini<hed chair will be painted in an authentic verdant
green color u<ing a hi<toric paint receipt. Mixed by hand, the paint look< ju<t a< it would have
in 1790. Each chair will take an individual craft<man approximately one month to complete.
Finally, each hand-a<<embled chair will be affixed with an engraved bra<< plate recording an
in<cription of the donor< choice.
The Wind<or Chair will be u<ed exclu<ively at the <ite for event<, general <eating and re-enactment<. Woodville Plantation and the Neville Hou<e A<<ociation Board of Director< thank you
for your donation and for <upporting our living hi<tory program<. We look forward to <eeing
you enjoy a re<pite on the verandah of the Woodville e<tate, on an authentic reproduction
that you <pon<ored.

An example of the fini<hed
comb back Wind<or Chair.
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4
4
4
4
4
4
4 Name:
4
4
4
4
4
4 Addre<<:
4
4
4
4
4
City:
State:
Zip:
4
4
4
4
4 Phone:
4
Email:
4
4
4
4
4 Amount Enclo<ed (Chair< are $450.00 each =): $
6
4
6
4
6
In<cription
to
Read:
4
6
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4 Make check< payable to: Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<
4
4
4
Woodville Plantation Wind<or Chair Program
4
4
4
4
1375 Wa<hington Pike
4
4
Bridgeville,
PA
15017
4
4
1222222222222222222222222222222222222223

COMB BACK WINDSOR CHAIRS
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NEVILLE HOUSE ASSOCIATES MEMBERSHIP
4555555555522222222222222222222255555555

Plea<e take time to renew your NHA member<hip. Renewing will help the
Neville Hou<e A<<ociate< <taff with programming and activitie<, a< well a<
with new<letter and po<tage co<t<. Woodville i< one of only 2,500 National
Hi<toric Landmark< in the United State<. Your gift will help to <upport the
continuing pre<ervation, re<toration and interpretation of thi< hi<toric <ite.

DONATION LEVELS

Student/Senior............$20.00
Ba<ic...........................$35.00
Mary Fau<et................$75.00

Wren<hall...................$100.00
Chri<topher Cowan ....$250.00
Pre<ley Neville...........$500.00

John Neville..........................$1,000.00 (Lifetime Member)

All member<hip< include free family admi<<ion to Woodville Plantation for the regular hour< of operation, gift
<hop di<count<, invitation to “member< only” event< and a NHA new<letter. Your gift i< tax deductible.
Many companie< al<o match their employee’< donation< to organization< <uch a< Woodville Plantation. If your
employer provide< matching donation<, plea<e let them know about your contribution. Thi< i< an ea<y way to
double your donation. Thank you for your <upport!
7888888888888888888888888888888888888889
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4 Name:
4
4
4
4
4
4 Addre<<:
4
4
4
4
4
State:
Zip:
4 City:
4
4
4
4
4
Phone:
Email:
4
4
4
4
4 Amount Enclo<ed $
4
4
4
4
4
4 Make check< payable to:
4
Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<, Inc.
4
4
1375 Wa<hington Pike
4
4
Bridgeville,
PA
15017
4
4
4
4
Attn: Julianna Haag, Member<hip
4
4
1222222222222222222222222222222222222223

NHA MEMBERSHIP FORM
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4
4 The <oldier< of Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion have returned to Woodville
4
4 Plantation and they are looking for recruit<. The unit will recreate the
4
4 twelve <oldier< who bravely defended Neville’< Bower Hill man<ion in 1794.
4
4 Exhibition camp< will be <et up in 2010. The men will march and demon<trate
4
4 the military drill< of 1794 (ba<ed on Von Steuben’< “Blue Book” from 1777),
4
4 along with recreating variou< activitie< of camp life.
4
4
4
4 Requirement< are that you be at lea<t <ixteen year< of age (fourteen if you
4
4 are intere<ted in becoming a fifer or drummer), able to attend at lea<t one drill
4
4 <e<<ion per month at the Woodville <ite, able to attend the <oldier program<
4
4 at the <ite and are intere<ted and committed to hi<torical accuracy.
4
4
4
4 Woodville will provide you with a loaned uniform and all accoutrement<,
4
4 in<truction and training on drill and hi<tory of the unit, and occa<ionally
4
4 meal< prepared by the Woodville cook< during our major event<. 18th centu4
4 ry civilian dre<< will be provided during the training period and a cu<tom out4
4 fitted uniform will be provided following the <ucce<<ful completion of train4
4 ing. Soldier< will al<o have the opportunity to mu<ter with other unit< of
4
4 Wayne’< Legion in the local area for off-<ite activitie<.
4
4
4
1222222222222222222222222222222222222223

NEEDED, a FEW ABLE MEN

Window on Woodville
Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<
1375 Wa<hington Pike
Bridgeville, PA 15017
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

